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Section I
ISSUES OF CONCERN TO THE COMMUNTIY

KFI-AM 640 provides its listeners with programming that addresses issues of concern to our local community.  
Among the issues determined to be of most concern to the community during the preceding calendar quarter 
were:

EDUCATION
During this quarter, issues we covered in this category included: an inappropriate video depicting drug use that was shown to kids in 
an Orange County elementary school without parent’s permission, continued discussions on how to fight bullying in our schools with 
some cities pushing for laws to make it a crime, and the outcry over a local teacher who was suspended for wrestling a student selling 
pot in his classroom to the ground.  

HEALTH
Several issues under this category were discussed during the quarter including: California’s rise in whooping cough cases, the local 
and national problems being uncovered at the Veteran’s Administration run hospitals, some serious enough and leading to patients 
waiting months for treatment and the local story of a woman who is suing a hospital after a sponge was left inside a patient, leading 
to serious medical issues and an infection that caused large part of her intestine to be removed.

IMMIGRATION
During the quarter the issue of immigration continued to come up especially with the recent surge in minor children who are crossing 
the border alone at an alarming rate.  Those children are being housed in detention centers and need to be processed but the system 
is overwhelmed.

POLITICS
During this quarter, the California primary election was held. Discussed the issues that appeared on the ballot including the race for a 
new Sheriff for Los Angeles County and the race for Governor, candidate Neel Kashkari will face off with current Governor Jerry Brown 
in November.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Discussed several issues relating to public safety during the quarter including the fight to keep a rapist known as the ‘Pillowcase 
Rapist’ out of several local communities, details on damage from a local earthquake to the city of Fullerton, the horrific crash in 
Humbolt county on the I-5 that resulted in numerous deaths of students who were headed there to tour a college and the California 
appeals court overturning a ban in Los Angeles that prevented people from living in their cars on local streets



Section II
LOCAL PROGRAMMING

This section lists regularly-scheduled and special programs that represent the station’s issue-responsive 
programming providing the most significant treatment of the issues listed above for the calendar quarter.

WEEK ENDING:  April  5, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Public Safety  Gary Hoffmann Brawl in Huntington Beach between Angels/ Dodgers 4/1 – 5am 15 min
fans ends up with 3 Marines being stabbed

Education John & Ken South Bay school district superintendent, Jose Fernandez 4/1 – 3pm 30 min
pay has been called ‘excessive’.  He earns in excess of
$675,000 a year.  Local citizens are angry

Child Safety Gary Hoffmann A new app lets you keep an eye on your kids on social Bob Lotter 4/2 – 7:30am 15 min
networks and alerts you the moment a stranger My Mobile Watchdog
contacts them.

Public Safety Bill Carroll Fullerton mayor discusses the damage from the recent Bruce Whitaker 4/2 – 11am 30 min
earthquake Fullerton Mayor

Charity Gary Hoffmann The Sons of Baseball charity provides children with Eric Wallace 4/3 – 8:30am 15 min
disabilities an opportunity to participate in baseball President, Sons of
experiences that embrace challenges and bring Baseball
together the community.

Public Safety John & Ken ‘Pillowcase rapist’, Christopher Hubbart will live in a Steve Hoffbauer, 4/4 – 3pm 30 min
Palmdale community, residents informed by J&K of City Councilman
the exact address and their push to keep him out of
the community David Cruz

KFI News

Law Tim Conway Jr. LA County Sheriff candidate Jim McDonnell Jim McDonnell 4/4 – 7:15pm 30 min
on his run for sheriff Chief, Long Beach PD



WEEK ENDING:   April 12, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Education Gary Hoffmann A teacher and student at a Santa Monica high school 4/7 – 5am 15 min
get into a brawl after the student allegedly attacked the
teacher when the teacher tried to confiscate a bag of pot.

Education Bill Handel Teacher and student get into brawl over pot and when 4/7 – 7am 15 min
the student attacks the teacher.  Teacher put on paid 
leave while school does investigation.  School 
superintendent under fire for comments she made before
gathering all the evidence.

Crime Bill Handel An LAPD officer was shot 7 times inside a police station 4/8 – 7am 5 min
by a man who walked in and said he had a complaint. Steve Gregory          8am 15 min
The officer is expected to survive and was able to return KFI News
fire hitting the suspect.

Crime Bill Handel New information on the suspect in the LAPD shooting Steve Gregory 4/9 – 7am 30 min
that injured an officer.  The suspect wanted to be KFI News
an LAPD officer but was rejected.

Law Tim Conway Jr. LA County Sheriff candidate Lou Vince in studio on his Lou Vince 4/9 – 7:30pm 30 min
run for sheriff Sheriff Candidate

Crime John & Ken Former Bell official Angela Spaccia is sentenced to Eric Leonard 4/10 – 3:30pm 30 min
11 years 8 months in prison. Former Bell Police KFI News
Chief Randy Adams to reimburse the city for over
$200,000

Public Safety Tim Conway Jr. Students on their way to tour Humbolt University Tracy Hoover 4/10 – 7:15pm 80 min
were involved in a head-on collision with a FedEx truck CHP PIO
on I-5 in Orland, CA. The bus was filled with students
from Southern California. So far, there are 9 confirmed
fatalities

Public Safety Bill Handel Orland, Ca bush crash death toll rises to 10 Tim Lantz 4/11 – 7am 15 min
as investigators try to piece together what happened KFBK reporter 8am 15 min
Discussed whether or not ‘black box’ recording devices
on either the charter bus or FedEx truck might be helpful
in determining what happened



Public Safety Bill Carroll More coverage on the bush crash in Orland, Ca Eric Leonard 4/11 – 10am 60 min
Details on victims, stories from survivors, latest KFI News
from a news conference, etc.

Calvin Aceves
Bus crash survivor

Steve Gregory
KFI News

Politics Tim Conway Jr LA County sheriff candidate Patrick Gomez discusses Patrick Gomez 4/11 – 7:30pm 30 min
his run for sheriff Sheriff candidate

WEEK ENDING:   April 19, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Government Gary Hoffmann A Nevada rancher is fighting the government over 4/14 – 5:30am 15 min
whether or not his cattle are allowed to graze on 
federal land.  The feds say he owes them more than
$1 million in grazing fees, the rancher says he should
be allowed to graze free because his family worked the
land before the federal agency was established.

Government Bill Handel Details on background of story of feds vs. rancher in 4/14 – 8am 30 min
Nevada…a weekend stand off made the feds back down
and return cattle they had seized after a court judgment

Education John & Ken J&K are at the Centinela Valley school board meeting 4/15 – 3pm 80 min
where parents are expressing their outrage at the 
superintendent’s salary of more than $600,000 a year.

Government Bill Handel Update on Bundy Ranch and what is REALLY behind the 4/15 – 8am 30 min
the story. Is it about protecting a desert tortoise or is it
all a political move to benefit the Nevada state senator’s
big donors?

Media Bill Carroll The Los Angeles Dodgers recruiting practices are 4/15 – 12pm 30 min
raising some eyebrows after a Los Angeles Magazine story
detailed exactly how Dodger superstar Yaseil Puig came to
the U.S. Puig or the Dodgers won’t discuss the story but 
it’s widely reported that Puig paid drug traffickers to sneak
him out of Cuba and now they are threatening harm to him if
he doesn’t pay.



Crime Bill Handel Two serial killers in Orange County have been arrested Steve Gregory 4/15 – 8am 30 min
for the murders of 3 O.C. woman.  These killers were KFI News
both paroled sex offenders wearing GPS devices to 
track their whereabouts at the time of the crime

Crime Bill Carroll Former Bell Manager, Robert Rizzo is sentenced in Eric Leonard 4/16 – 10am 30 min
federal court to 12 years in prison. KFI News 

Environment/ Thompson & Espinosa  The movie ‘Blackfish’ is causing SeaWorld problems Jeffrey Ventre 4/16 – 1:30pm 30 min      
Animal Rights    and resulting in a loss of attendance

WEEK ENDING:   April 26, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Education Bill Handel Santa Monica science teacher suspended from class 4/21 – 7am 30 min
is reinstated…and why California students aren’t getting
into California colleges

Law/ Politics Tim Conway Jr James Hellmold running for LA County Sheriff James Hellmold 4/21 – 7:30pm 45 min
he joins Conway to answer questions LA County Asst.

Sheriff

Child Safety Bill Handel LA Dept of Children and Family services under fire 4/22 –7am 15 min
city council suggesting drastic changes

Child Safety Thompson & Espinosa  Former Commerce boot camp instructor pleads 4/22 – 1:15pm 30 min
   no contest to child abuse.  Discussed the issue of
   these ‘juvenile bootcamps’ and whether they are

      appropriate.

Crime John & Ken Hollywood directors are accused of sexually molesting Jeff Herman 4/22 – 4pm 30 min
young boys for sport.  Several directors have been Attorney
named by alleged victim

Environment Tim Conway Jr,. Discussed ‘Earth Day’ and the ‘Earth Day’ party bus Chris Little 4/22 – 8pm 15 min
parked near the KFI studios KFI News

Crime John & Ken O.C. District Attorney will NOT use jailhouse recordings Paul Wilson 4/23 – 3pm 30 min
of killer in Salon Meritage massacre. Husband of victim



Crime Bill Handel LA county Sheriff’s Deputies are accused of planting Eric Leonard 4/24 – 7am 15 min
guns in a case that ended up sending an innocent KFI News
man to jail.  The deputies have been arrested and 
charged.

Transportation John & Ken Mayor Garcetti’s proposal to hire more parking Jay Beeber 4/24 – 4pm 30 min
enforcement officers is met with opposition Safer Streets LA 

Transportation Tim Conway Jr. Big rig crash on the 210 freeway east is affecting Steve Gregory 4/24 – 7:30pm 15 min
traffic and the Gold Line…. KFI News

WEEK ENDING:   May 3, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Media Gary Hoffmann Donald Sterling’s racist comments draw outrage. 4/28 – 5am 30 min
What is really behind the comments and why did it
take the NBA so long to pick up on them?

Media Bill Handel Donald Sterling’s comments. The history of Donald Rich Marotta 4/28 – 7am 30 min
Sterling’s Clippers ownership.  What the NBA should KFI Sports 8am 30 min
do about it.

Economy Thompson & Espinsosa  Toyota is leaving Southern California.  Why are David Cruz 4/ 28 – 2pm 30 min
   they leaving the state and what can California KFI News
   do to keep businesses from leaving?

Economy John & Ken Toyota’s move to Texas has many concerned for Joe Vranich 4/29 – 4pm 30 min
the future of California businesses Business relocation

coach

Environment Tim Conway Jr. Etiwanda fire causing air problems for the area Dr. Raymond Casciari 4/30 – 8pm 30 min
what resident should do to avoid problems St. Joseph’s Hospital

Health Bill Handel The World Health Organization says the ‘super bug’ Dr. Jim Keany 5/1 – 7:30am 15 min
antibiotic resistant infections are ‘alarming’ ER doc @ Mission

Hospital 

Charity Thompson & Espinosa Gary Hoffmann is taking part in a softball game to Gary Hoffmann 5/1 – 1:15pm 15 min
Tim Conway Jr   benefit the Wounded Warriors Softball Team KFI host 5/1 – 9:30pm 15 min
Bill Handel 5/1 – 8:45am 15 min
John & Ken 5/2 – 6:30pm 15 min



WEEK ENDING:   May 10, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Media Bill Handel V. Stiviano speaks to Barbara Walters about Rich Marotta 5/5 – 7am 30 min
Donald Sterling and his controversial comments KFI News

Education/ John & Ken Attorneys want investigation of LAUSD over destruction Eric Leonard 5/5 – 3:30pm 30 min 
Crime of documents related to child sexual abuse KFI News          5:30pm 15 min

Transportation Tim Conway Jr. I-15 in Hesperia closed after bridge under construction 5/5 – 7:35pm 30 min
collapses after fire.  The area is a major thruway from
Los Angeles to Las Vegas

Transportation Gary Hoffmann Update on I-15 closure in both directions in Hesperia Mike Nolan 5/6 – 5am 15 min
details on how to get around the problem and when KFI Traffic
the road is expected to re-open

Education John & Ken Centinela Valley employees describe ‘reign of terror’ Kathy Dragone 5/6 – 4pm 30 min
under Superintendent Jose Fernandez Former Assoc. 

Principal Centinela
Valley Adult School

Education/ Bill Handel LAUSD has disbanded the ‘child abuse investigative 5/7 – 7am 15 min
Crime panel’ because it has been deemed ‘too expensive’.

Education John & Ken “Prom Draft” at Corona del Mar High school has Katrina Foley 5/7 – 4pm 30 min
parents up in arms Newport-Mesa

Unified Trustee

Education/ Bill Handel Exclusive report of mold being ignored at a Steve Gregory 5/8 – 7am 45 min 
Health Lancaster elementary school.  PTA president says KFI News

she has informed the school and they are not doing
anything to remedy the situation.

Health Thompson & Espinosa  May is Skin Cancer Month, discussed the rate of Dr. Justin Piasecki 5/8 – 11:15am 30 min
     skin cancer, prevention tips.



WEEK ENDING:   May 17, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Law/ Economy John & Ken Rumors of parking ticket ‘quotas’ have been angering 5/12 – 4pm 30 min
the public. A local officer says that the quotas are a 
real thing

Education/ Handel A local school in Lancaster is the site of a mold issue Steve Gregory 5/13 – 7am 45 min 
Public Safety that the PTA president claims has been going on for KFI News

months.  She provided KFI news with photos of the 
problem, and KFI News started an intense investigation
of why school officials were ignoring her complaints

Economy Thompson & Espinosa  Will the makers of Sriracha be lured away from David Cruz 5/13 – 2pm 15 min
  Southern California?  Officials in Texas hope so KFI News

Public Safety Bill Handel Update on San Diego fire and local fires in the area Cliff Albert 5/14 – 7am 15 min
KOGO News Director

Education Bill Carroll A teacher in Orange county has been sued for 5/14 – 12pm 30 min
breaking a student’s arm accidentally during a 
wrestling coach

Public Safety Tim Conway Jr. Fires in California. San Diego county declares Mike Mohler 5/14 – 7pm 45 min
emergency where 9 wildfires are burning CAL Fire
Steve Gregory flies over the fire and gives a Steve Gregory
bird’s-eye view of what’s happening KFI News

WEEK ENDING:   May 24, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Bullying Bill Carroll Mayor of small California town tells bullied kids to ‘grow 5/19 – 10:15am 30 min
a pair’…some are outraged but some say he has a point

Crime Bill Handel Woman claims she was kidnapped at 15 and held captive 5/22 – 7am 30 min
for more than 10 years by her mother’s former boyfriend
She recently went to police to tell her story.  The man’s
attorney’s claim that she is making the story up

Crime John & Ken Woman claims she was kidnapped and held Eric Leonard 5/22 – 3pm 30 min
against her will. The suspect was charged in the case KFI News



Public Safety John & Ken Judge issues order for ‘Pillowcase rapist’ to be released Deb Hill 5/23 –3pm 15 min
into the Palmdale area. Ladies of Lake LA          5pm 15 min

Sports Tim Conway Jr. Hundreds of former NFL players file lawsuit against the Alan Beyer 5/23 – 8pm 30 min
league claiming that they were ‘illegally drugged’ on the M.D.
field to hide injuries resulting in long term problems.

Crime Lisa Ann Walter Coverage of shooting in Isla Vista, in Santa Barbara 5/24 – 4pm 45 min
latest news/ press conference/ latest information 5:30pm 30 min

Crime Mo Kelly Latest on the shooting in Isla Vista.  Latest news on Eric Leonard 5/24 – 6pm 45 min
fatalities, injuries, what we know about the possible KFI News

ENDING:   May 31, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Crime Eboni K Discussed Isla Vista shooting latest information and 5/26 –11:15 30 min
the push to renew legislation for stronger gun control
laws

Crime Bill Handel Latest information on Isla Vista shooter, more info Eric Leonard 5/27 – 7am 30 min
on his background, mental health issues KFI News

Crime Bill Carroll Legislation introduced to change rules for the California Janice Bellucci 5/27 – 11am 45 min
sex offender registry.

Crime John & Ken Latest on Isla Vista shooting.  Discussed background 5/27 – 5pm 45 min
of his mental health, and whether or not cops missed
obvious signs of potential violence when they visited
him shortly before the shooting

Crime Bill Carroll Civil Trial in the Bryan Stow case begins today. 5/28 – 10:15am 30 min
The Stow family is suing the former Dodgers organization
for compensation to care for Brian Stow after the 
injuries he suffered after a Dodgers/ Giants game at
Dodger stadium in the parking lot

Military/ Bill Handel Interim report on Veteran’s Administration was released 5/29 – 7am 30 min 
Health which shows a ‘systemic’ problem at all Veterans Hospital 

facilities with extended wait times, which is believed to have
led to the death of two dozen veterans



Law Bill Carroll A U.S. Marine is being held in a Mexican jail after 5/29 – 10:15am 30 min
accidentally crossing the border with weapons.  

ENDING:   June 7, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Politics/ Gary Hoffmann Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl, held in Taliban custody for the 6/2 – 5am 30 min   
Media last 5 years has been released by the Taliban and 

turned over to U.S. military.  Discussed the circumstances
behind the deal brokered to ensure his release, which 
included releasing 5 Taliban prisoners from Guantanamo
Bay

Politics John & Ken CA Primary election, polls show Jerry Brown is still 6/2 – 3pm 15 min
leading the race for governor

Politics Tim Conway Jr. Discussed CA primary election and the various races Elan Carr 6/2 – 8pm 30 min
and talked to some of the candidates running Candidate

Kevin Mottus
Candidate

Politics Bill Handel Primary election Day.  Discussed the biggest races 6/3 – 7am 30 min
and propositions on the ballot

Economy/  Bill Handel Orange County toll roads have seen 15,000 violations 6/4 – 7am 30 min 
Transportation per day since cash booths have been removed, angering

drivers who say that there are no clear instructions as
to how to pay without incurring a violation

Education Thompson & Espinosa  A new proposed bill would require written consent 6/5 – 1pm 15 min
  for students to have sex on college campuses

Politics John & Ken Neeil Kashkari will face Gov. Jerry Brown in November ` 6/5 – 3pm 45 min
Kashkari discusses his platform and how he’ll be different
than Gov. Brown.

Media Bill Handel Exclusive update on the marine jailed in Mexico on Steve Gregory 6/6 – 7am 30 min
weapons charges after he ‘accidentally’ crossed the KFI News
border



ENDING:   June 14, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Law Bill Handel A Marine who has been living in San Diego crossed into Steve Gregory 6/9 – 7am 30 min
Mexico, he says accidentally with several guns. KFI News
Mexican authorities arrested him and he is currently
being held in a Mexican jail, and is facing 30 years.

Employment Bill Handel Discussed what Southern California’s ‘hottest’ jobs 6/9 – 8am 15 min
will be in the coming 10 years.

Crime Bill Carroll Man leads police on a car chase into a North Hollywood 6/9 – 11am 45 min
neighborhood where he holes up in a neighborhood. 
Advised listeners of the area to avoid and which streets
were blocked off to traffic

Crime John & Ken A couple in Las Vegas that shot two police officers to 6/9 – 3:15pm 30 min
death expressed anti government views. The couple also         6pm 30 min
killed another person at a local WalMart

Media  Tim Conway Jr. Donald Sterling vows to fight the sale of the Clippers 6/10 – 7:15pm 30 min
and will file a countersuit against the NBA for $1 billion 

Education John & Ken California court rules that teacher tenure creates James Finberg 6/10 – 3pm 45 min
unfair conditions.  Callers weigh in on teacher tenure Attorney for teachers
issue union

Media Bill Carroll A local college student uploaded a picture of herself 6/10 – 11am 30 min
breast feeding at her college graduation ceremony, the
photo went viral and she was both praised and 
criticized for it.

Media Bill Handel Bryan Stow civil trial update. Stow’s family is suing the Eric Leonard 6/10 – 7am 30 min
Dodgers for not providing adequate security at the KFI News
stadium

Health Tim Conway Jr. California is the 4th most stressed out state in the U.S. 6/11 – 8:15pm 30 min



Law Bill Handel Casey Kasem’s daughter, Kerri, wins legal fight for 6/12 – 7am 30 min
permission to stop life saving measures. Kasem’s wife
has refused to honor the wishes laid out in his 
health directives.

Media John & Ken 20 years after the OJ Simpson saga started, a look Fred Goldman 6/12 – 3pm 30 min
back at what happened and where all the major Father of victim
players are now.

Transportation  Tim Conway Jr. The ‘Freedom Initiative’ calls for a $23 cap on 6/12 – 7pm 30 min
parking fines in the city of Los Angeles.  Is that
realistic for a city that makes a ton of money off
parking violations?

Media Bill Handel A non-verbal, autistic teenager gave the 6/13 – 8am 15 min
graduation speech at his Woodland Hills high school
by using his tablet.

ENDING:   June 21, 2014

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Media Bill Handel LA Kings won the Stanley Cup, and a parade will be Rich Marotta 6/16 – 7am 30 min
in their honor today in Downtown LA, because of that KFI Sports
several streets in the area will be shut down today, 
informed listeners of alternate routes.

Education Thompson & Espinosa  A video about drugs was shown to kids in the 5th 6/16 –1:15pm 30 min
  grade at an O.C. elementary school.  Parents said
  the video was ‘inappropriate’ to show kids that 
  young and the school has apologizes for not 
  vetting it before it was shown

Media John & Ken LA Mayor Eric Garcetti is under fire for cursing during 6/16 – 3pm 30 min
his speech at the King’s celebration.  How appropriate
was it of him to use the word in the presence of kids?

Health Bill Handel Cases of Whooping cough in California are on the rise Jim Keany 6/17 – 7:45am 15 min
in the state.  Discussed with Dr. Jim why these cases ER Doctor
are continuing to spread

Education Bill Carroll A 4th grade student is suing another 4th grader for 6/18 – 11am 30 min
bullying



Health Michael Crozier Dr. Oz testified before a Senate committee about 6/18 – 5:30am 15 min
his promotion of some weight loss supplements. 
Lawmakers think his connection to these products 
makes people believe they are ‘magic cures’.

Law Bill Handel The Mayor of San Marino has stepped down after 6/18 – 7am 15 min
he was caught on camera dumping a bag of dog poop
on a neighbor’s lawn. The neighbor believes it was
retaliation for a political stand.

Health John & Ken Carol Critchfield sues a local hospital after a sponge Carol Critchfield 6/18 – 6pm 30 min
is left inside her after surgery and causes scar tissue Victim
and infection that resulted in her losing a portion of Steve Gambardella
of her intestine Attorney

Immigration Bill Handel Rumors of illegal immigrants being held in questionable Steve Gregory 6/19 – 7am 30 min
conditions at detention centers, KFI’s Steve Gregory KFI News
goes to one of the centers to investigate.  There has
been a recent influx of illegal immigrant children 
crossing the border without adults.

Public Safety Chris Merrill Discussed a recent appeals court verdict that reversed 6/19 – 7pm 30 min
LA’s ban on the homeless living in their cars.

ENDING:   June 28, 2014 and June 29 and 30

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Media Bill Handel American Apparel CEO, Dov Charney, was dismissed 6/23 – 8am 30 min
from his post by the board of directors for ‘cause’.
The company has a huge presence in Southern California
and stories have been making the rounds for years 
about his inappropriate behavior with employees

Transportation  Bill Carroll O.C. toll roads are generating more than 15,000 6/23 –11am 30 min
violations a day, and consumers are getting angry
because they feel the roads aren’t properly signed
on how to avoid violations or pay them off once they
have received one.

Immigration/  John & Ken Local officials hold a public hearing on drivers licenses Steve Gregory 6/24 – 3pm 45 min    
Public Safety for illegal immigrants.  The state has already voted KFI News 6:30pm 30 min

to allow them, but no one can agree on what they
should look like.



Environment Tim Conway Jr. There’s a movement to revitalize Redondo Beach’s 6/24 – 7:45pm 15 min
waterfront area.

Animals Tim Conway Jr. Weekly pet adoption segment on the show highlights Mark Thompson 6/24 – 9:30pm 15 min
animals from local shelters available for adoption KFI host

Media Bill Handel Latest on the Bryan Stow civil case.  Closing arguments Eric Leonard 6/25 –7am 30 min
are scheduled to begin, at issue, is whether or not the KFI News
Dodgers are at fault for not providing enough security
the night he was attacked in the parking lot.



Section III
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Section III lists public service announcements that the station broadcast during the preceding calendar 
quarter that address community issues. 

ISSUE ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION RUNS 

Public Safety Emergency Alert System 000:05 010 

Community Involvement POLICE WEEK 000:33 010 

Public Safety Emergency Alert System 000:03 001 

Public Safety Emergency Alert System 000:04 021 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SHOW YOUR STRIPES 000:26 022 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SHOW YOUR STRIPES 000:29 003 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SHOW YOUR STRIPES 000:30 034 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SHOW YOUR STRIPES 000:31 254 


